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Alois Feuerstraeter.

Take Advantage Of A Great Opportunity

Advertising
Manager Needed

B

y June 1 the Metro must replace Suzanne Tipton,
advertising manager, who has given years of great
service. Suzie has moved out of the area and on to
family concerns. A public-spirited “temp” is filling in. In
the next six weeks we are counting on a candidate coming
forward to join the team. Most of our advertisers have been
with us for a decade or more. The job is to maintain these
good relations, keep records, handle billing, and respond to
requests for new ads that come in on voice mail. A retired
business person who enjoys working with people, a young
mother with some spare hours, a grad student looking to
build a résumé with solid experience, or a local business
person with some extra time while minding shop can earn
pin money and be important in our community network.
Please contact Dal Sellman at 531-2690 or Toni Locke at
530-8079 for hours and terms. Previous managers include
Dr. Dorothy Okamoto, optometrist in the Laurel, and Frank
Tulleners, with an automotive repair shop off High St.

GORDON LAVERTY

BY GORDON LAVERTY

O

aklanders can thank four
volunteers for collectively
giving forty years of
grounds maintenance beautifying
the Altenheim gardens. These
people have worked year after
year to plant, fertilize, and trim
colorful plants and greenery.
Marlene Feuerstraeter, Lisa
Huttermann, and Gerry
Washburn are the female
contingent. Alois Feuerstraeter,
Marlene’s husband, volunteers
every week to do all kinds of jobs,
including keeping the Altenheim
topiary sign trimmed.
This group has been vital in
maintaining the Altenheim flower
show. You can tour the Home
and see the beautiful gardens at
the Altenheim Maifest on Saturday, May 4, 1 to 5 p.m., and enjoy
German food and entertainment
for $15 a person. Please reserve
by calling 530-4013.

Left to right: Marlene Feuerstraeter, Lisa Huttermann, and Gerry Washburn.

Children Learn to Eat Well—
Alameda County Nutrition Services
BY AMY GLODDE, RD

A

lameda County Nutrition Services, a program
within the County
Public Health Department,

conducted in-classroom nutrition education classes for all
fourth-grade students at
Fruitvale and Laurel Elementary Schools in February and
March. Class topics included
ANNETTE LAVERTY

GORDON LAVERTY

Forty Years of Altenheim Volunteer Gardening

Here Is Your Chance
At A Rewarding Part-Time Job
Amy Glodde with students.

the food guide pyramid, fast
food and fat, fast snacks,
importance of breakfast, and
five-a-day. Children participated in “hands-on” activities
involving measuring out the
amount of fat found in a
McDonald’s Quarter Pounder.
A post-test used to measure
knowledge change indicated
an 86 percent increase in
knowledge of the food guide
pyramid and its implications
after the children attended
four hours of nutrition
education.
After-school classes are
currently being conducted at
Fruitvale and Laurel Elementary Schools. Here, children
are taught how fruits and vegetables grow in the garden,
where fruits and vegetables
are located in the local market,
and how to prepare fruits and
vegetables for the table.
During the garden tour, the
continued on page 4

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
Vera Callender, Robert Cacy, Alma En Paz, Werner Herzog, Miriam Hurley, James Mitchell, Whit Magor

You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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Letters
to the
Editor
I was delighted to find my
first copy of your paper yesterday at Farmer Joe’s, and
furthermore enjoyed the contents, such as the article on
Sausal Creek.
My apartment provides a
great view of Sausal Creek
and its ups and downs with
the winter and spring storms.
I also walk in Dimond Park
and have watched the fine
improvements in progress.
As a botanist (retired), I also
appreciate work on removal
of weedy plants that are not
native and their replacement
by native species.
The children’s playground is wonderful to see in
its new equipment and the
happy kids there.
The MacArthur Metro is a
real contribution to our region, with local news and
done so well. I am happy to
know it will continue to keep
us in touch with what’s happening around here.
Sincerely,
Alva G. Day

Dear Metro,
Last year my wife and I
purchased a piece of Oakland
property that looks out upon
not one, but two, 150-foothigh redwood trees.
Oakland’s Laurel District is
lucky to have several of these
massive beauties.
Unfortunately, not all of
my fellow property owners
feel the same way. The owner
behind me recently requested
from the City of Oakland a
permit (#DR02-021) to remove one of the gigantic redwoods. I was pleased to receive in April a letter from
the City encouraging feedback about the tree-removal
permit. Our household along
with some neighbors sent a
response urging them not to
grant this permit.
I hope by contacting the
press we can spread the word
that the City of Oakland is
asking for feedback about destroying such a magnificent
living thing.
Please inform the Office
of Parks and Recreation that
you oppose granting permit
#DR02-021. Contact them at
7101 Edgewater Drive, Oakland, CA, 94621. Phone 6155850 or Fax 615-5845.
Thank you for your help,
Simon Richardson

Friends of Sausal Creek
BY A

N N E

H

A Y E S

Fishing in Sausal Creek?
Please Don’t!
Heather Brashear, a fisheries
biologist from the California
Department of Fish and
Game, paid a visit to the
Sausal Creek watershed in
April. She came because the
Friends have asked that the
regulations regarding fishing
in Sausal Creek be changed.
Fishing is permitted on
Sausal, and there is a small
population of rainbow trout in
the creek. Exact numbers of
fish are not known, but they
are few—probably no more
than six to ten. And we’ve had
some losses recently. In February, a beautiful 13-inch trout
was found dead, with a hook
in its mouth, in one of the
pools in Dimond Canyon.

Rainbow trout once lived
in the upper reaches of many
East Bay creeks. They can live
in freshwater streams and
lakes all their lives, or, if conditions permit, they may migrate to the sea. If they become anadromous—that is,
if they go out to sea and then
swim back up their natal
freshwater stream to spawn—
they are known as steelhead
trout.
Our rainbows don’t have
much chance of going out to
the open ocean. Sausal Creek
connects to the bay at the
Fruitvale Bridge; but in the
lower watershed, much of the
creek is paved in concrete or
shunted through pipes, and
it would be tough for a fish
to survive the route down,
much less make the trip back
up. Instead, we have a small
continued on page 7
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HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES
ABAT—the Alcoholic 238-7103
Beverage Action Team
Graffiti hotline

238-4703

Abandoned cars

615-5713

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control

535-5602

Beat Health (drugs)

615-5808

Drug Hotline

238-DRUG

Noise Hotline:
238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)
C.O.R.E.
238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)
Truancy Hotline

479-2199

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES
Safe Streets Now
(drugs)

836-4622

A Safe Place
(domestic violence)

536-7233

Conciliation
763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)

Brian Poloczek photographed Metro columnist Dennis Evonosky in
Jedburgh, Scotland.

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)

Shenanigans on the Boulevard
BY DENNIS EVANOSKY

I

have found that a digital
camera and e-mail can speed
solutions to neighborhood
problems, as occurred on Buell
St. (See MacArthur Metro story,
March 2002). You can take these
steps:
1. Take a photo of the
problem and save it onto your
desktop as a 72dpi file sized
at five inches across.
2. Visit Oakland’s Web site
at www.oaklandnet.com to get
the e-mail address of the city
official you need to contact.
The home page will show you
how to access the official.
3. If the e-mail address is
in blue, click on it; if not, write
the address down for later use.
4. Use the message
box that appears on your
screen or enter the address

on your own later on.
5. Write the e-mail. Put in
a subject line and write your
message.
6. Attach your photo by
clicking on “attach.” Now go
to the desktop. Click on the
photo and choose “open.”
7. Hit send.
If you’d like a lesson or have
a problem you’d like some help
with, e-mail me at evanosky
@pacbell.net. If you don’t have
e-mail, let’s get together.
Give me a call at 772-5209.
We can all use these tools
to communicate better with our
city officials.
Please note: As a follow-up
to the story about fire inspectors
(MacArthur Metro, March
2002): small-business owners are
obliged to pay the city each time
a fire inspector visits their establishments.

Please Help! We lost our bird, Charlie.
She is an African grey parrot and has been part of our family
for 15 years. If you see her, please call us right away.
We will catch her and give you a $250 Reward.

Call Tregar anytime: 510.682.6555

How to Reach
the Metro
WRITE US A LETTER. Send
your comments to Letters
to the Editor, MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19046,
Oakland, CA 94619.
GIVE US A CALL. Our voicemail number is: 287-2655.
Letters may be edited for
length or clarity. Please include name, address and
phone number. We do not
print anonymous letters.
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Leona Heights
Neighborhood News
BY GORDON LAVERTY

L

eona Heights is an area
full of history and memories of the days when
there were no or few automobiles. People walked to
work or took a streetcar,
and vacations usually were
spent within walking, trolley,
or ferryboat distance of home.
Reports in the Mills College Library include the
horse-and-buggy days when
Mills students would picnic
on Pansy Hill near the east
end of Leona Street. There
were in the 1880s few tall
trees, and one could look
down Seminary Road (now
Seminary Avenue) all the
way to San Leandro Street
and the Southern Pacific train
tracks. Doctor and Mrs. Mills
would detrain there and be
given a buggy ride up the dirt
road to the ladies’ seminary
(now Mills College). When
the picnicking girls saw the
train and the ensuing cloud of

carriage-created dust proceeding up toward the school,
they would pack up their
lunch baskets and run down
to the Mills Gate near Seminary and MacArthur to greet
the returning president and
his wife.
Many of the Mills students
would arrive at the school
by trolley, getting off at Mills
Station, a wooden shelter
located near the present-day
intersection of Reinhardt and
Calaveras Avenues, close to
Lake Aliso on the college
grounds.
On the shores of Lake
Aliso, graduating classes
would serenade the undergraduate students gathered
across the lake on romantic
June evenings, their voices
echoing up the local canyons.
Flaming torches carried by
the students of those days
would provide an unforgettable close to the ceremonies.
More reminiscences next
month.

Dimond Merchants
Association News
BY SHARI GODINEZ, PRESIDENT, DIMOND
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

Buffing Up the Dimond
Dimond Business & Professional Association (aka The
Dimond Merchants Association) has been working on
several projects that should
change the face of the
Dimond. Our theme this
year is “Visual.”
Our first goal is to create
a new colorful fold-out directory for distribution at many
strategic locations, including
the Chabot Space and Science
Center, the Oakland Chamber of Commerce, and the
Oakland Visitors Center.
Our second goal is to inform and encourage as many
business owners and property owners as possible in the
Dimond to use the Façade
Improvement Program offered by the City of Oakland.
This is a matching-grant program through which the city
will match dollar for dollar
the business owners’ expenditure on any exterior façade
improvements such as

signage, awnings, windows,
paint. This program may not
be available for the Dimond
area after July 1. Our goal is
to get every business in the
Dimond that needs to or
wants to improve its façade
to sign up for this program
before July.
Our third goal is to provide planter boxes for any
merchant in the Dimond
who would like to have one
and agrees to maintain it.
Some other goals for our
association include finding
ways to maintain clean, garbage-free sidewalks; recruiting desired businesses for
vacant locations; maintaining
a local foot-patrol beat officer; creating a quarterly
merchants’ newsletter to
keep the business owners
informed and connected;
and sponsoring community
building events among the
merchants community and
the residential community.
The Dimond is a beautiful
neighborhood, and we are
trying to buff it up and help
it shine just a bit more.

High Street Neighborhood News
B
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Y

D E L L E
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O L E Y

Pedestrian Safety Week
Come on downtown to Frank
Ogawa Plaza at noon on
Monday, May 6, for the kickoff of Oakland Pedestrian
Safety Week, and check
out the display of the new
Chinatown mural, funded
by a minigrant from the
Oakland Pedestrian Safety
Project. Then stick around
for a planners’ walk of downtown Oakland, featuring
recent improvements, challenges to pedestrians, and
the safe-moves training town.
On Thursday, May 9, at 5:30
p.m., stop by the Marriott
Hotel to cheer for our own
Oakland school-crossing
guards as they march in the
Pass and Review and receive
awards for contributing to
their schoolmates’ safety.
For more information, call
238-7043.

Beware These
Intersections
If you walk or drive along
Fruitvale past MacArthur
or Foothill, or along International Blvd. at 36th Ave, or if
you pass by High Street and
Fairfax, take special care. You
are passing through some of
the 10 most dangerous intersections for pedestrians in the
city of Oakland. In fact, International Blvd., Fruitvale, and
MacArthur are at the top of
the nationwide tally of pedestrian/automobile collisions.
These statistics are the
starting point for Oakland’s
Pedestrian Master Plan, currently in draft form, moving
toward the Planning Commission by midyear. The
Plan used community input

to identify obstacles to safe
and comfortable walking
along a citywide pedestrian
route network. It earmarks
streets in greatest need of improvements and areas where
improvements will have the
greatest impact. Policies and
actions follow, along with design guidelines. Even in draft
form, the plan is clear, informative, practical, and well
designed. Keep an eye out for
its release and presentation at
the Planning Commission.

Beat 27X:
Bring Your Priorities
Bring your concerns to
Melrose/High Hopes NCPC
on Thursday, May 16, and
help to establish the group’s
priorities. This agenda item
was postponed from the
March meeting when the
appearance of City Manager
Robert Bobb, discussing the
Clean City campaign, limited
the time available for a full
review of priorities. The
meeting is at Horace Mann
School, Ygnacio and Congress, at 7 p.m.

Melrose Branch:
Are You a Friend?
In February a group of neighbors dined on sandwiches at
the Melrose Library meeting
room and discussed the
library’s mission, community
concerns, and priority library
services. Similar focus groups
have been meeting across the
city in support of the Facilities Master Plan. The official
results are not yet available,
but the group at the Melrose
Branch favored concentration
on basics: a safe and clean
environment (inside and
around the building); literacy

and language; lifelong learning; a place to meet; and cultural awareness, reinforcing
pride in a multicultural heritage. Security outside the
library already has taken a
step forward with the installation of five security cameras, one in front and two
on each side of the building.
On May 8 Professor I. M.
Smart invites third- through
sixth-grade youngsters to
combine comedy and physics. On May 29 children of all
ages can learn to sharpen
their comic and anime skills
with help from comic-book
artist Brandon McKinney.
Both Wednesday programs
are at 4 p.m.
Librarian Jane Gonzalez
plans to organize a new
Friends of the Melrose
Branch program. This kind
of community/library partnership is vital. It ensures
that our needs and priorities
are recognized and helps to
promote our branch. Give
Jane a call at 535-5623 if you
are interested.

Softball at Brookdale Rec
Youngsters in the third
through fifth grades can still
sign up for softball—the
kinder, gentler baseball
game, featuring a larger,
softer ball and underhand
pitching. Preschool children
are welcome at a new session
of Early Birds on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. There is no fee,
but parents are asked to help
out by contributing supplies.
For more information, drop
in or call 535-5632.
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached by
e-mail at jasfoley@aol.com.

Laurel Merchants Association News
BY MAUREEN DORSEY

T

he Laurel Merchants Association will be promoting
a Mother’s Day celebration in the Laurel on Saturday,
May 4, reminding customers,
residents, and merchants that
the Laurel business district has
everything to offer those seeking to make Mom’s day special.
We want everyone to
remember that those Mother’s
Day gifts can be had in many
locations, from Showin’Out

Gifts and Boutique, to Laurel
Books, to Laurel Gifts, to
Komodo Toys (Mom is never
too old to play), to Ace Hardware (what mom would say
no to a brand-new shovel,
anyway?) We have a florist at
Brock’s, we have knick-knacks
at Dollars Plaza, and we have
cards at High Street Pharmacy.
If Mom needs a new saddle,
we bet Vista Madera Feed and
Tack can help.
Don’t forget that Mom can
get those glasses updated at Dr.

Okamoto’s and Dr Banks’.
She’ll need to be able to read
all the menus when you help
her eat out on her special day.
In fact, with all the choices like
Daniel’s, World Ground, Full
House, Café of the Bay, La
Ultima, and Lucky Donut
and Sandwich, why don’t
you make Mother’s Day into
a week-long celebration and
treat her to a different menu
each day? Or consider all the
fine produce and groceries at
continued on page 4

The Contractors’ Rental Center
Commercial Accounts Welcome
Builders • Roofers • Painters • Plumbers
Landscapers • Masons • Janitors
WE REPAIR & SERVICE POWER TOOLS

Ryder Truck Rentals • Open 7 Days
2969 MacArthur Blvd • 482-5545

BREAKFAST
ALL DAY

LUNCH
11AM -2:30 PM

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm (Closed Mon)
3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200
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Laurel News
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Suzi Cruz, son Rio, and daughter Belize welcome Wakeena home.
bank’s) becomes so littered
and messy he feels compelled
to do something.
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If readers know of a business or individual deserving mention in this
column, please e-mail the particulars to bpbond@aol.com.
Orchids to Oakland
Public Works for the new lights
in the Courtland Creek Park, to
the neighbors along Courtland
Creek Park for adding to the
ambiance of the park through
the appearance of their homes,
and to Rosetta Egan for stepping forward to sustain our
stewardship of this local patch
of nature.
Onions to the Bank of
America branch at 39th and
MacArthur for the litter and
trash that continually surround
their building. The patrons of
this branch have notified and
complained to the bank, which
still has done nothing to keep
the area clean.
Orchids to David from
Laurel Hardware, who not only
keeps the area around the hardware store clean but has also
taken the responsibility of keeping the area around Bank of
America as clean as possible.
David said that this area (the

Onions to Oakland
School District and AC Transit
for their failure to take any
responsibility or action concerning the rowdy and dangerous
behavior of students loitering
at the bus stops at 35th and
MacArthur after school lets out.
Despite being notified of the
students’ behavior, no school or
bus monitoring of the situation
has occurred.
Orchids to Bobbie Bond
for bringing the Metro to OPD
Chief Word and others at City
Hall so that they can enjoy the
occasional words of praise the
neighborhoods have for their
work.
A shower
of orchids from the Cruz
family on Kansas Street to
Karen, who picked up their
beloved Australian cattle dog,
Wahleeka, wandering in front
of Hollywood Video in the
Laurel; to Nnemarsha, store
manager, who tried to help;
and most of all to Uffe and
Martha, who maintain World
Ground Café as a center
where real connection between
people takes place so that
Karen’s “found dog” notice
reached the Cruzes within
24 hours. A happy tale about
a lost dog who, by the way,
has no tail.

The Best-kept Childcare Secret in Oakland

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076
• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

our local groceries such as
Albertson’s, House of Produce,
MacArthur Fish and Poultry,
and Farmer Joe’s, and cook
for her yourself.
And when it is all said and
done, Mom is a valuable member of the family, and perhaps
her insurance needs better be
reviewed by State Farm or
Nationwide Insurance. Mom
will likely be exhausted by
all your efforts and could use
a gift certificate for yoga at
Laurel Jujitsu to help her relax
and rejuvenate.
(And since you are all
grown up and out of the house,
remember that her pet is her
“child” now and can have its
health needs met at Oakland
Veterinary Hospital).
In other updates, the
Chick’N’Coop restaurant will
be in transition to a new restaurant. Laurel Merchants will be
very sorry to see our longtime
friends at the Chick’N’Coop
leave. We wish them the best
of everything. We welcome
the new establishment with
open arms and hopes for great
success.
Monthly meetings of the
Laurel Merchants Association
board are held on the first
Thursday of the month. For
further details, contact Dr.
Maureen Dorsey, chair, at
530-1353.

Nutrition
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

students explore a variety of
fruits and vegetables and even
sprout their own peas. A trip
to School Street Market will
show off the newly painted
mural and fresh-produce selection. Children are encouraged
to buy fresh produce rather
than chips and soda during the
after-school program. Finally,
the children will be responsible
for preparing their own fresh
fruit and vegetable salad.
Breakfast is the most important meal of the day. Studies
show that children who eat
breakfast do better in school
than those who do not eat.
Children are better behaved,
on time to school, more attentive, and less sick throughout
the day. Because of these
beneficial effects, Nutrition
Services plans to continue its
successful program, expanding
to other District schools.

Paulette
Avery,
R.N., M.S.N.

To Your Health

B

eing a teenager can be
tough. Hormones rage,
bodies develop at different rates, skin breaks out,
peer groups change from day
to day. Living with a teenager
can be equally challenging.
I know because I’m currently
surviving that stage again,
this time with the youngest
of my three children, who is
now fourteen. But this time
around, in addition to the
usual challenges of teen behavior, there is a new factor
to consider: sleep deprivation.
According to recent research, teens need nine to
ten hours of sleep every night,
and most aren’t getting it.
Instead, the average teenager
gets just seven hours of sleep.
A study by the National Sleep
Foundation found that 60 percent of children younger than
18 felt tired during the day.
This sleep deprivation can
lead to depression, the tendency to become angry more
easily, even symptoms of attention-deficit hyperactivity
disorder. In extreme cases, too
little sleep can lead to injury
or death when a teen driver
falls asleep at the wheel.
And the solution isn’t as
easy as it may appear, that is,
going to bed earlier. Researchers have found that by the
time kids hit the teen years,
their internal clocks are adjusting so that staying up late
becomes easier. So even teens
who choose to go to bed earlier may find it difficult to
fall asleep.
In response to this research, a number of school
districts around the country
have changed the school
hours in their middle and/
or high schools to later start
times to accommodate the
need of the students for more
sleep. The idea was proposed
in our community but was
ultimately rejected because
of problems related to having
kids in the same family on
different schedules. However,
in Lacey, Washington, the
idea was really taken to heart.
High school students there attend class from 2:30 to 9 p.m.!
Most teens respond to
their fatigue by sleeping in
on weekends and vacation

Teen
Sleep
Deprivation
breaks. I remember how
my son, who didn’t sleep
through the night until he
was ten months old, transformed as a teenager into a
champion of sleep, often not
emerging from his room
on weekends until early
afternoon. But according to
experts, this isn’t a good solution either. Changing sleep
patterns on certain days
confuses the internal clock
and may add to the problem
instead of solving it.
What experts do suggest
is to teach teens good sleep
hygiene, which is to follow
the same guidelines taught to
adults with sleep problems.
• Sleep only when you
feel sleepy. In other words,
take advantage of your
body’s cues that you are
ready to sleep.
• If you can’t fall asleep
within 20 minutes, get up
and do something else until
you become sleepy.
• Avoid naps, or if you
do nap, sleep for less than
an hour and do it before
three in the afternoon.
• Get up and go to bed
at the same time every day.
• Avoid exercise within
four hours of your bedtime.
• Develop sleep rituals
such as drinking a cup of
herbal tea.
• Avoid caffeine, nicotine,
and alcohol for four to six
hours before bedtime.
• Eat a light snack before
bed.
• Take a hot bath about
90 minutes before going to
bed. The bath will raise your
body temperature, and as it
drops again, you will become
sleepy.
• Be sure the bedroom is
quiet and comfortable.
I suspect that most teens
(and many adults) will find
at least some of these recommendations hard to follow.
If so, they can start with the
ones that make sense to them
and gradually incorporate
others later, if they choose.
May we all sleep well!
——————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer who
specializes in health issues.
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Laurel
Bookmarks

AUTO REPAIR

SERVICES

Do you have a VW bug, Golf, Jetta, Rabbit?
For brake, clutch service and general repair, give me a call. Also
most other German and Japanese
vehicles. Frank Tulleners Automotive Service, 1421 High St., near
E. 14th (510) 533-3943.

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart, 5306247. Lic.#705262.

FOR SALE
Shopping cart $25, Casablanca
movie tape (in Spanish) $10, girl’s
bike $10, desk $5. Call Toni, (510)
261-6786.
Discount Quality Merchandise
(giftware, jewelry, toys, electronics, novelties, collectibles, and
more). Save/Make money! For
mail-order catalog, send $10.00
(refundable) to TaurGem, P.O. Box
19128, Oakland, CA 946190128.
INSTRUCTION
Bernice and Joe Playschool. For
over 20 years, play-based learning in our home-like setting near
Mills College. Earthquake retrofitted on quarter-acre wooded lot
includes fruit and pine trees, vegetable garden, 20-foot sailboat,
two-story wooden rocket ship, art
area, block area. Pre-reading, premath enrichment, computer play,
field trips, F.I.T gymnastics, music
classes; however, we emphasize
socialization, verbalization. Sibling, pre-payment discounts. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258.
Brochure (510) 638-3529.
Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up.
Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

RENTALS
Mendocino coast cottage:
Charming, furnished, 1BR plus living room sofabed, fireplace, fully
equipped kitchen. $90/night,
$500/week, $1850/month.
(510) 482-5577.

LAFRANCHI’S
LIQUORS
Fine Wine
& Spirits
Domestic &
Imported
Beer
Imported
Cigars
Open 7 Days!
Sun.-Thurs. 8am-Midnight
Fri. & Sat. 8am-2am.
35th & MacArthur
482-8208

BY ROBIN S

Video Services. We Can Transform
your slides, snapshots, and films
into a charming video—with music and effects. Or have a professional cameraman videotape your
social and business events. Call
Harold Lawrence at 530-0628.
African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures w/paraffin wax treatments,
sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.
Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland
community. Everyone needs help
sometimes. Supportive; practical;
sliding scale. Helen Montgomery
Lockwood MFCC #27283, (510)
874-4722.
Kamiya Construction. Additions,
remodeling, kitchens, baths,
decks, seismic & more! Free consultation. License # 546464. (510)
532-0193.
Garden Doctor: housecalls, diagnosis, and prescriptions for all your
garden headaches. 531-9558.
Gentle therapist in the Laurel/
Maxwell Park area. Individual
and couples counseling. Sliding
scale. Lesbian/gay friendly.
Paula Bender, LCSW 510
536-2636.
Fast, neat, interior painting by
woman, 534-9772.

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is $.50 per
word. Discounted prices available for fiveand ten-issue frequencies. Please type or
write your copy clearly and mail it with
your check to The MacArthur Metro, P.O.
Box 19406, Oakland, 94619. Deadline
is the 15th of the month. For classified-ad
frequency discounts and display-ad information, please contact The Metro at
287-2655.

Say Hello to the Curious Minds
Behind the MacArthur Metro
ROBIN STEVENS

METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

T E V E N S

M

eet the delightful
trio of women who
copyedit our
neighborhood newspaper.
Toni Locke, Anne Fox, and
Roussel Sargent are the editors
who polish each sentence and
paragraph that you read in the
Metro’s pages. I was curious
to know what they’ve been
reading.
“I’m a great book-review
reader,” says Metro Managing
Editor Toni Locke. “I read them
in the Chronicle, the Tribune,
The New York Times Book Review,
and the New York Review of
Books. I probably read more
about books than I do books.”
This spring Locke read
David McCullough’s biography
of John Adams. “I was fascinated with his personality and
his dedication to his wife and
to his farm,” she says. The book
had a personal connection for
Locke, whose family dates back
to Braintree, Massachusetts,
during the same era. Next up
on her nightstand is Atonement,
by Ian McEwan.
Locke began with the Metro
about 12 years ago. She’d never
been an editor before, although
newspapering ran in the family.
Before accepting the volunteer
post, she called Anne Fox. “I
knew she was a wonderful
copyeditor, and I told her I
would only take the job if she
would work with me on it,”
she says.
Fox agreed, of course. And
whether in her work for the
Metro or with the writers she
still takes on as clients, she
enjoys “helping people to
strengthen their work.” The
California native looks for
books that “provide an opportunity for my vision to be
expanded, or opened, or
surprised.”
She recommends The Blood
Runs Like a River Through My
Dreams, a memoir by Native
American writer Nasdijj, of
which she says, “You can’t read
this book and go unscathed.”
She also recently enjoyed Letters
of Transit, a collection of essays

MacArthur Metro editors Roussel Sargent, Toni Locke, and Anne
Fox have wide-ranging literary interests.
by immigrants and exiles in
the U.S. writing about identity,
language, and loss.
For those with curious
minds, Fox suggests three unusual mystery series by Steven
Saylor, Sujata Massey, and S.J.
Rozan, respectively. “Read
each from the beginning of
the series,” she advises.
In 1958 Roussel Sargent accepted a one-year assignment
teaching English literature at
Mills College. She made the
trip from England because some
friends at Mills “thought she
might like California.” One year
became many, and she’s been
in the neighborhood ever since.
It was just three years ago
that Sargent began “hunting
for commas and semicolons”
for the Metro. A love of precise
language seems to mark her
literary choices as well.
Sargent recommends two
books by Mark Salzman. Lying
Awake is about a nun who is

disappointed to discover that
her mystical communions
with God have been made
possible by the onset of epileptic seizures. And The Soloist
tells the story of a former cello
prodigy who rediscovers his
gift through a young student.
Sargent describes Salzman’s
writing as poetic. “It tells a
story, and it gets you really
interested in the problem. It
can be easy reading.”
Sargent often returns to
old favorites, including Patrick
O’Brian. “I read and reread his
stories. He wrote 20 books,
and, really, the 20 stories
make a single novel.”
One of her recent rediscoveries is the poet Denise
Levertov. “I can’t think why,
when I read her poems much
earlier in life, I didn’t really
take to them,” she says in her
lilting British accent. “Perhaps
she has improved with age,
and I improved as well.”

This month’s top sellers at Laurel books:
• If the World Were a Village, by David Smith
• Stupid White Men and Other Sorry Excuses for the State of
the Nation, by Michael Moore
• This Side of Doctoring, by Eliza Lo Chin
• The Bonesetter’s Daughter, by Amy Tan
• The Florabama Ladies’ Auxiliary & Sewing Circle, by Lois Battle

Colonial Chapel
Funeral Directors

FD-461

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1941
Families Helping Families • Full Service Mortuary
All Faith Services • Pre-Arranged Planning • Personalized Service
Domestic and International Shipping Specialist

A Leader in Low Cost Traditional Memorial & Cremation Services

Nature’s Bounty
Fresh from
Farm & Sea ...

On behalf of the Staff at Colonial Chapel we wish to thank the Metro community for your
continued support. We will always be dedicated to those we serve.
Paul F. Scudder - Owner/Director FDR-646

We cook fresh fish & poultry
to order, while you wait!

Call 24 Hours/7 Days: 536-5454

Telephone Orders Accepted

2626 High Street (between Foothill and MacArthur Blvd.) • Ample parking

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

510.482.1255
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Calendar of Community Events
BY MIKE CARSON, COORDINATOR

To have your event listed, please contact Michael Carson
no later than the 12th of the preceding month at 482-8211
or sfboys@mindspring.com.

May 2002
Neighborhood Meetings

The Imperfect
Gardener

Editor’s note: Please call in events if you wish them listed.
LEAF: Thursday, May 2, 6:30 p.m., Laurel Book Store, 4100
MacArthur. Neighbors interested in establishing a park in the
Laurel district. For information, call 531-2073.
Maxwell Park NCPC: Wednesday, May 8, 7 p.m., Mills Grove
Christian Church, 5410 Fleming Ave. For information, contact
Jose Dorado, 535-0577, or www.maxwellparkncpc.org.
Community Action Coalition/Beat 21Y: Monday, May 13,
7 p.m., Posada de Colores, 2221 Fruitvale Ave. Contact
Elizabeth Drob for information, 261-0698.
Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller NCPC: Tuesday, May 14, 6:30 p.m.,
Purofirst, 2860 MacArthur Blvd. Contact Don Marx for
information, 530-1319.
Redwood Heights Improvement Association: Wednesday, May
15, 7:30 p.m., Redwood Heights Rec. Center, 3883 Aliso Rd.
For information, call 482-3471, or www.redwood-heights.org
Melrose/High Hopes NCPC: Thursday, May 16, 7 p.m., Horace
Mann School, 5222 Ygnacio Ave. at Congress. For information,
call 532-3737.
Allendale NCPC: Thursday, May 23, 7 p.m., Allendale School.
For information, call 535-5689.

Neighborhood Crime Prevention Meetings
Space Day: Thursday, May 2, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Chabot Space
& Science Center. Full day of activities for school groups and
other visitors, free with admission. For information, call 3367300, or www.chabotspace.org.
“Thoughts About Cuba”: Saturday, May 4, 8:30 a.m., Fruitvale
Presbyterian Church. Breakfast and a talk by a recent visitor.
$2; advance reservation required, call 530-0915.
Altenheim Maifest: Saturday, May 4, 1 to 5 p.m., Altenheim
Senior Home, 1720 MacArthur Blvd. Annual fundraiser. Food
and entertainment $15; advance reservation required, call
530-4013.
Chamber Singers Concert: Saturday, May 4, 8 p.m., Regents
Theatre, Holy Names College, 3500 Mountain Blvd. For
information, call 436-1330.
Professor I. M. Smart: Wednesday, May 8, 4 p.m., Melrose
Library. Talks for third through sixth graders. For information,
call 532-3737.
Bret Harte Annual Expo: Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
3700 Coolidge Avenue. See what your local middle school is
all about; food, performances, and displays of student work.
Spring Fling—Carnival, family games, lunch, raffle to benefit
Skyline Pre-School: Saturday, May 19, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Skyline Community Church, 12540 Skyline Blvd. For information, call 530-0884.
Master Guild Series: Sunday, May 24, 7 p.m., Regents Theatre,
Holy Names College, 3500 Mountain Blvd. Clarinet music.
For information, call 436-1330.
Stream Channel Restoration Project: Saturday, May 18, 9 a.m.
to noon, Dimond Park, El Centro Ave. trailhead. Help Friends of
Sausal Creek revegetate the stream in Dimond Canyon with
native plants. Call Stuart Richardson for information, 912-7792.

— Adina Sara —

For the Love of Weeds
Say what you will about
oxalis, I happen to love the
invasive weed. When everything is either dead, overgrown or uninspired, the soft
yellow flowers of oxalis can
be counted on to fill in the
gaps. Whenever it’s time for
some real landscaping decisions, a short tug on the soft
green stems, and a hefty fist
of flowers comes loose. With
a handful of groceries in
one arm and a child in hand,
you can still manage to snag
a whole row of oxalis without
getting so much as a clod of
dirt on your hands. In the
endless struggle between gardener and weed, it is important to acknowledge those
relatively painless varieties

and even appreciate them.
Another wonderful weed,
Arctotheca calendula, I first met
alongside Highway 101. I easily plucked a clump from the
road, set it down along a side
of driveway where nothing
ever grows, and it has since
spread its daisylike flowers
over every square inch of dry,
dusty path. Like oxalis, just a
light snap of the wrist extricates a rowful. For places that
you don’t want to bother with,
Arctotheca calendula will provide a year-round low blanket
of bright yellow flowers.

Beware Those
Dangerous 6-Packs
What I object to a lot more
than friendly little weeds is the
sale of such plants as comfrey
and mugwort in 6-packs.
I was attracted to them innocently enough when I decided to plant a medicinal herb
garden years ago. The tea of
comfrey root is said to help
heal tired bones, and mugwort
supposedly relaxes the mind,
promotes interesting dreams.
Turns out, comfrey gnarls
its way underground, then
sends up sticky shoots that
push through and over everything in the vicinity. Foxglove,
sage, penstemon, all choked
or buried. Any attempt to
uproot the little comfrey monsters causes them to divide
(out of spite, I surmise) into
yet more vigorous plants.

Bring Your Mama II
B
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akland Public Theater
showcases a Strindberg
one-act in its Mother’s
Day Weekend Fundraiser
called Bring Your Mama II.
O.P.T.’s annual fundraiser
offers a theatrical stew—with
poetry and song as well--on
a theme everyone can relate
to, Motherhood.
Ending their first year
in residence at Mills College,
O.P.T. offers a new take
on last year’s celebration of
mothers, with more poetry,
song, and even puppets!
“Whatever your background,”
says Artistic Director Norman
Gee, “we’ll have something
you can relate to.” The event
takes place Friday, May 10,
and Saturday, May 11, at 8
p.m., and Sunday (Mother’s
Day), May 12, at 2 p.m.
And once again O.P.T.
offers the show for free as a

Mother’s Day gift. “Show
us a photo of you and your
mother, and she gets in as
our guest of honor,” Gee says
(one mother per paid ticket).
The centerpiece of the benefit is Motherlove, the Strindberg one-act, featuring real-life
Filipina mother and daughter
Earlene and Mallory Somera,
as well as Natasha Noel and
Kailiyn McCord. Director
Unique Holland brings new
energy to this century-old play,
set in the same time period
but relocated to West-Coast

Growing with Music: Saturdays, 10 a.m. to noon, Fruitvale Elementary School, 3200 Boston Ave. A school-readiness and
parent-education program offered free on a drop-in basis. Call
Phoebe Seaton for information, 879-2826.
Open Poetry Readings and Mississippi Slide Guitar: Saturdays
in May, 3 p.m., 4118 MacArthur. Join us at this newly forming
gathering spot. For more information, call 530-2115.

Weeder’s Exchange
There are lots of common plant
varieties that grow like weeds,
separate with little effort, and
are easily transplanted. Rose
geranium, creeping thyme,
lamb’s ears, jade plant—it
doesn’t take much to provide
a quick and easy landscape
accent. Anyone want some of
my Arctotheca calendula? Do
you have something in your
garden to share? If you are
interested in exchanging
plant materials with fellow
Metro gardeners, e-mail
imperfectgardens@cs.com.
Until next time, happy
weeding!

America. Strindberg’s story
of single parenthood and the
child torn between two worlds
nicely reflects the immigrant
history and complexity of the
Bay Area “melting pot,” with
issues as relevant today as
when it was written.
O.P.T. will be touring the
Oakland libraries later this
summer with an original adaptation of Wind In The Willows. This classic tale of friendship and diversity—a treat for
the whole family—perfectly
exemplifies the company’s
mission to “entertain, educate,
and celebrate our whole
community.”

Giant Laurel Flea Market
Saturday, May 18, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
at Laurel Elementary School, 3750 Brown Avenue
(1 block above MacArthur Blvd. between Patterson and Brown).

Seller spaces available for $5. Call 482-8250.

Cultural Events
Classes for Seniors: Tuesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., St. Jarlath
Senior Center, 2620 Pleasant St. Line dancing, exercise, and
crafts. Quilt class from 9 to 11 a.m. Call 532-2068 for more
information.

Mature comfrey can grow
to six feet or more. Invisible
cactuslike stickers make weeding painful and dangerous.
As for mugwort, yes, it
smells like a bit of heaven,
and its soft gray leaves provide
cool comfort on hot gardening
days. Easy to fall in love with
the young shoots, but like
comfrey, the nurseries should
provide a warning sticker:
“Caution—Will Obliterate
All Flower Beds.”
But not all weeds are bad
guys. Next time you decide to
buy something new to spice
up your garden, see if instead
you can uncover a clump of
wild onion, rub the sweet smell
on your hands, and remember,
some of the best weeds in life
are free.

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents
• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan
programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional
property management.

Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard • 510-562-8600
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Sausal Creek
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

By Toni Locke

A community meeting
at the Dimond Branch Library
on April 9 gathered to help
shape a new Master Facilities
Plan for the Oakland library
system. By “community” I
mean the handful of people
who take responsibility to
come out to meetings like this.
The term is used similarly in
“community” policing. But
big ideas often spring from
small groups.
Facilitator Leslie Nordby,
Library Consultant, guided the
discussion, fielding thoughtful
suggestions that centered first
on the need for a library
etiquette to teach the largest
group of patrons, children,
respect for the staff. All appreciated the liveliness and popularity of the branch. However,
several speakers called for a
stronger staff insistence on
quiet and discipline so that
adults could read quietly
and students could complete

homework. Many children are
insolent and unruly. Parents
use libraries as day-care centers, for which libraries are
not staffed or trained to cope.
Computers are used mostly
for game playing, raising one
taxpayer’s objections. Ideas
about expansion of space, possible within the present building footprint, were coupled
with calls for separate areas
for teenagers and for computer
games. The small-children’s
corner garnered praise, as did
the colorful quilts decorating
the walls, donated by five
neighboring public schools.
If it came to a choice between
books and beautification, one
patron strongly wanted books
first. Manager Catherine
Nichols and her staff were
universally commended, and
everyone present loved their
branch library with a passion.
Gerry Garzon, administrative librarian, graciously

representing the citywide system, fielded sharp comments
about poor maintenance inside
and out. The excessive and
fractured bureaucracy in
delivery of service emerged
as the culprit.
Rudely breaking into the
discussion came the roar of the
motor attached to a 10-foot-tall
illuminated Coke machine.
The blue monster, offering
Powerade and vitamins in
blazing lights, has been foisted
on all our libraries and parks.
It uses energy in off hours,
disrupts meetings, and is too
heavy to move to reach the
plug to turn it off. Apparently
our mayor and his appointee
Dr. Harry Edwards, director
of Parks and Recreation, have
sold out to the Coca Cola
Company. I hope they received something in return
for trashing the library as a
center for learning the values
of truth, honesty, and health.

Memorial Day
Program
at Evergreen Cemetery,
6450 Camden Street—
at the Flag Pole,
Veterans’ plot.
Monday May 27
at 11 a.m.
To be conducted
by members of
the American Legion,
East Oakland Post 471.
Vietnam Veteran,
Oakland Vice Mayor
Larry Reid,
is the invited speaker.

CLIFFORD STEVENSON

Full House
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

The owner, Fred Dozier,
is a Laurel District resident.
He opened the restaurant in
November 1996 after honing
his culinary and restaurant
management skills at other
well-known restaurants in the
East Bay, including Mama’s
Royal Café, the Homemade
Café, and Betty’s Ocean View
Diner. Fred says that his space
has been a restaurant/café
since 1941. Originally, the
space was built and run by
Carnation as a soda fountain
in the ’40s. Since then, the
space has housed Blanche’s
Diner, Arroyo Café, Chez
Goldberg, and Bugsy’s.
The service is genuinely

population of resident trout
in the upper watershed.
Current sport fishing regulations allow summer fishing
in Sausal Creek, with a fivetrout daily bag limit. Given
that the entire population in
Sausal Creek is something
on the order of five fish, the
Friends have requested that
Sausal Creek and its headwaters be closed to all fishing.
But when the Fish and Game
Commission met last summer
to consider changes to the
regulations, that request
was denied. It was decided,
however, that the department
would send a biologist out
to determine the status of the
trout population on Sausal.
Following her visit, Ms.
Brashear said she that she
would gather existing reports
and descriptions and decide
whether any further assessment is necessary before
making her determination.
The matter will be considered
again when the commission
meets again—in the summer
of 2003. Until then, the
Friends are advocating a
look-but-don’t-touch approach to the rainbow trout
in Sausal Creek.
For more information
about any of the Friends’
many activities on Sausal
Creek, come to a meeting or
join one of our work parties.
Our next meeting is Wednesday, May 15, from 7 to 9 p.m.,
at the Dimond Library. Work
parties take place every Saturday, from 9 a.m. to noon in
Dimond Canyon and from
1:30 to 4 p.m. at the nursery
in Joaquin Miller Park. For
more information, call Halima
O’Neil at 501-FOSC.

Fred Dozier cooks it up.
friendly, but if you’re there on
a weekend, be prepared for a
wait because the Full House
Café is popular—and for good
reason.

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

SUPPORT METRO
ADVERTISERS!

MONEY
HONEYS
The Metro acknowledges
contributions of $50 or more
by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey
for 10 issues. You keep our
paper alive and well.
Roussel Sargent
Betsy Callaway
Jacob & Linda Hart
Knud Danild
Mary Lee Peterson
Stan & Naomi Cohen
Dave & Shoshana Finacom
Barbara Reynolds
Joan Dark
Deborah Cooper
Vic & Nancy Miloslavich
Ms. Desley Brooks, Esq.
Nancy Sidebotham
Mike Carson & Ron Steigerwalt
David A. Stein
Elaine Lyford-Nojima &
Dana Nojima
Rochelle Wald & Sara Wynne
Susanne Lea & Russ Bruno
Niccolo DeLuca
Susan Harman
Andrew Cohn
Michael Cooper
Luqman
David Vahlstrom
Gary & Caroline Yee
Beth Walukas
Janet Broughton
Merriam Luskin
Keiko Shimada
Phillis Robbiano
Andretta Fowler
Douglas Ferguson
Wilson Riles & Patricia St. Onge
Nancy & Rick Banker
Jim Locke & Sandy Warren
Cheri Ivey
Karen Marie Schroeder
Hamachi
Tom & Katherine Samway
Richard Weinstein
Nancy & Chris Meyer
Jean Quan & Floyd Huen
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Richard Cowan
Bonnie Henriquez
Jeff Kelley
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FINE CANTONESE AND SZECHUAN CUISINE

Family owned since 1933.

Your Natural Food Marketplace
For Your Healthy Life Style!
✓ ORGANIC PRODUCE
✓ NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT

MA
—
R K ET P L AC E

•FRESH & ORGANIC

Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
th

35 & MacArthur

Happy Mother’s Day!
4245 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland
Take-Out or Reservation 530-8880 • 530-9898
Delivery Service Available
($20 minimum order and $3 delivery charge)

VISA

SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

“Come on Down”
Redwood Exit

Hwy 13

3033 MacArthur Blvd
580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

Hwy 580

MasterCard

High St

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS

ON DUTY

✓ WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
✓ HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,

Fruitvale Ave

PRODUCE
•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET
BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

35th Ave

—

580 East to
35th Ave
Exit

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING
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METRO RESTAURANT REVIEW

Full House Café
B
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t’s rare that you find a restaurant that’s both hip and
serves great food. That’s
why the Full House Café (3719
MacArthur Boulevard, phone
482-2200) is such a gem.
Laid out in traditional diner
style with tables, booths, and
dining counter, the Full House
Café offers American staples
that seem to attract local artisans—and, not surprisingly,
a good number MacArthur
Metro readers—and it is the
loyal neighborhood clientele
who make the Full House a
mandatory experience.
However, unlike traditional
diners, there’s not a single
hamburger or hot dog on the

menu, which is one reason the
Full House Café is a unique
dining experience. The Full
House Café is open only for
breakfast and lunch, with a
short but well-rounded menu.
Nevertheless, there are always
daily breakfast and lunch
specials so that even the most
devout regular can be surprised with something new.
The Full House serves
traditional breakfast items
such as pancakes, waffles,
and eggs. However, the real
specialty of the Full House
Café is its hashes, which are
also its most popular dishes.
The Full House offers four
styles of homemade hash,
made from beets, portobello
mushrooms, smoked chicken,

or the traditional corned beef.
Like everything at the Full
House Café, the hashes are
made from scratch. However,
unlike many homemade
hashes, the corned beef hash
is thinly shredded, demonstrating an attention to detail,
and prepared with a distinctive blend of spices that
doesn’t overwhelm.
The smoked chicken
frittata is rich and flavorful,
with a perfect blend of meat,
tomatoes, onions, and cheese.
The pastrami sandwich is
made with slices of real cured
meat and grilled expertly
so that the bread is toasted
and the cheese is melted
but not runny. Simply put,
the portobello mushroom

sandwich is incredible, with
a moist, perfectly seasoned
mushroom patty.
The menu says that the
sandwiches and specials come
with a “mini green salad,”
but that’s not quite accurate.
Instead, you get a generous

portion of fancy mixed greens,
which helps to set this restaurant apart from others in its
class. The dressings are rich
and tasty and placed on the
side so that you can garnish
to taste.
continued on page 7

Carol Robbiano

Bill Miller

510-531-7000
ext. 292

Your Area Real Estate Specialist
Relocation and Corporate Services Available

Call for my Buyer’s
or Seller’s Guide
if you are considering
a home purchase or sale.

DOROTHY OKAMOTO
Optometrist
3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland 530-2330
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No MicroBrews

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

915 45th Ave, Oakland • 536-6303
(near the Vulcan Foundry)

S TAT E FA R M
Auto
Life

BROCK’S
FLOWER
SHOP

OPEN EVERYDAY

6:30AM-9PM

®

Unique Designs
For All Occasions

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel

482-2933

Mon-Fri 10am-5:30pm
Sat 10am-4pm

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

4140 MacArthur Blvd.
(near Maybelle)

Fire

INSURANCE

See your State Farm Agent:

Jain Williams
4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222
Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

(510) 530-1000

A M o s t U n u s u a , D e i g h t f u E x p e r i e n c e • L a D o c e Vi t a • A M o s t U n u s u a ,

reg. $479

Only
$ 99

1

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 9-6

ak

Item #72544.With this coupon while
supplies last. Limit one per coupon
Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon expires 5/31/02.

(All Day)

Thank You Neighbors, For 5 Beautiful Years!

M

Heavy duty zinc
metalized body with brass
valve stem for long life.

Saturday, May 11th, 2002
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Tuesday- Saturday 12:00noon - 5:30pm
4004 MacArthur Boulevard • 482-5921
Email: KomodoToyz@aol.com • Fax: 510.482.3921

De ightfu Experience • La Do ce Vita • A Most Unusua , De ightfu Experience

PISTOL GRIP
NOZZLE

Five Year Anniversary Celebration!

e

Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

LandmarkCS@aol.com

ti m

Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

510-534-4500

Oakland’s Secret Hideaway
Authentic Thai Food

& Organic Wine
by the Glass
Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

Neighborhood
Resident since 1980

Delightful Experience • La Dolce Vita • A Most Unusual, Delightful Experience
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